
SAINT JOHN’S ACADEMY, ALLAHABAD
CLASS II SUMMER RECAPUTILATION SHEET

ENGLISH LANGUAGE

Name : _____________________________________ Adm Code. ___________

1)  Arrange the words in alphabetical order:-
a. rose                jasmine             daffodil           sunflower
   ________ __________ __________ __________

b. horse       goat        dog    panda
   ________ _________ __________ __________

2) Fill in the blanks with 'A', 'An' or 'The'.

a. ________ Ganga is ________ holy river.

b. Her aunt is __________ teacher.

c. Tina is drinking __________ cup of warm milk.

d. __________ apple is ________ fruit.

Q.3 Make sentence with 'This', 'That', 'These' or 'Those'.

a.                  ________________________________________

b.   _____________________________________________

c.              __________________________________________
 
d.  _______________________________________________

Q.4 Write the rhyming words:-

a. west  ___________   _____________

b. look  ____________   ______________

Q.5 Name the following:-

a. I am very hot. I give heat and light. I am the _________.

b. I am yellow in colour. I am the king of fruits. I am a _______.



Q.6 Complete the story of 'The sour of Grapes'.

A fox was very _____________. He saw a bunch of ___________. But they were hanging

very _____________. He tried ______________ and again to reach it. But he could not 

____________ the grapes. At last he said, 'The grapes are ____________'.

*-*-*



MATHS

Q.1) Write the numeral to complete the following sentences:-

a. I have ___________ hands, _____________ legs

b. There are ___________ windows and __________ doors in my classroom.

c. There are ___________ chairs in my classroom.

d. There are __________ bedrooms in my house.

e. I have __________  thumbs __________ eyes ___________ nose and 

    ___________ ears.

Q.2) Write the number names:-

a. 106- __________________________________________________________

b. 415-  __________________________________________________________

Q.3) Write in expanded form:-

a. 173 = ____________ + ______________ + _____________.

b. 249 = ____________ + ______________ + _____________.

*-*-*

Q.4)  Look at the picture carefully and answer the following questions:-

Q.1) Which object is least in number ?

 Ans : ___________________

Q.2) Which objects is maximum in 

number ? 

 Ans : ___________________

Q.3) How many ice -creams are there ?

 Ans : ___________________

Q.4) How many items are there in all ?

 Ans : ___________________



SOCIAL STUDIES

1) Colour the box yellow for the things you do with your hands :

Brush Run Clap Walk Comb Eat 

2) Name the food items you like to have for :

1) Breakfast : ___________________          _________________

2) Lunch : ___________________          _________________

3) Dinner :  ___________________          _________________

We celebrate our birthday every year. Tick (      ) the things we need for birthday party 

and colour them : 

Unscramble the words and write the names of different food :

          KILM                           RUDC                           RUBGER                        ZIZAP

      __________              __________                __________                __________

Paste or draw the pictures of :

 

       A junk food                                   A healthy food.
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SCIENCE

1) Write the names of the following :

 Creeper :  ____________________                Shrub : __________________

 Climber :  ____________________                Herb  : ____________________   

2) Answer in one word :

A sweet smelling flower : ______________

A fruit you eat in the summer : ________________

A fruit you eat in the winter : ____________________ 

A water plant : ____________________

3) Label the parts of the plant :

4) Circle the correct name. Coloure the flower  :

              Rose            Sunflower        Lotus

p.t.o



         Sunflower           Rose              Daisy

  

     Daisy             Sunflower                Lotus

*-*-end -*-*



COMPUTER SCIENCE

1) Fill in the blanks ;

A computer works very ________________ .

A computer is a ________________  .

A computer never gets ________________  .

A computer can ________________  a lot of information.

2) Write any four uses of a computer :

   1) ________________                 2) ________________ 

  3) ________________  4) ________________ 

3) Draw four main parts of a computer and colour it:

4) Colour the machines which runs on electricty :

5) Draw / paste and name any three places where you have seen computer :


